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This report comprises three parts, contained in three separate documents as follows:
•
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•
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•
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MAYORAL ANNUAL REPORT
I am pleased to present my Annual Report of the Lockhart Shire Council’s
Financial Year commencing 1 July 2014 and ending 30 June 2015. This is a
snapshot of some of the major activities during the last 12 months. I also want
to take the opportunity to recognise the great work that our staff, partners
and communities have completed, and celebrate our achievements from
the year. If you would like further information about this overview of the year,
please do not hesitate to contact our office or myself.
This year, a considerable amount of Councillor and staff resources have
been consumed by the Fit for the Future Program (FFF), the initiative
announced by the State Government designed to address structural
deficiencies in the Local Government Industry and requiring all NSW Councils
to demonstrate they have the scale and capacity to provide satisfactory
services for their community well into the future. Residents will be aware that
two options were recommended for our Council: either remain a Rural
Council in a Joint Organisation or merge with Wagga Wagga. After months
of discussions and receiving overwhelming community support, our Council
completed a submission to the State Government to remain independent as
a Rural Council. Post this reporting period, our submission has been deemed
Fit for the Future as a Rural Council. However, Government actions following
that, have moved the goalposts and we now await further outcomes.

•

•

While the FFF Program dominated our strategic energy, a full works program
was still completed due to the dedication of our hard working staff. Some of
the notable events and activities occurring during the year include:
•

•

•

Extending the sewer to the south-eastern side of the railway line at
The Rock continues to have important strategic significance for future
economic development of the shire. While the project is feasible
from an engineering perspective, costs and affordability are still
being examined prior to extensive consultation to determine
community attitudes.
Amendments to our Local Environmental Plan have been approved
by the NSW Government. The changes allow for separate zonings for
industrial areas and large-lot lifestyle lots in both Lockhart and The
Rock.
Grant funding has been received for the next stage of our Flood
Studies which will involve design and costing of various flood
mitigation measures in both Lockhart and The Rock. As well as

•

measures attracting grant funding, Council has also agreed to
consider funding localised mitigation measures in future budgets.
Improvements at The Rock Nature Reserve have been completed in
collaboration with NSW Parks and Wildlife Service. They include new
toilets, BBQ’s and additional signage. Upgrades to the existing track
and re-opening an old loop trail are still to be carried out. The
improvements have been welcomed by the public and increased
visitation to the Reserve.
The works program saw many projects completed including:
o Stage 1 of The Rock Collingullie Road widening and upgrade
was undertaken.
o Rehabilitation projects were undertaken on Albury Road at
Urangeline. Other rehabilitation projects were on the UranaBoree Creek Road, County Boundary Road in Milbrulong, and
Alma Park Road. Southern end of Halliday Street in Lockhart
was sealed, as was northern end of Mixner Street, The Rock.
These projects were funded from R2R Grants, State Regional
Road Repair Program as well as Council’s own funds.
o Various footpath upgrades and extensions were undertaken
in both Lockhart and The Rock.
o Roadworks were constructed to the new 13 Lot subdivision on
Milne Road at The Rock along with connections for both
water and communications. The subdivision requires power
and registration before becoming available for sale.
o The old public toilet block in The Avenue at The Rock was
reconstructed at a cost of $100,000, fully funded by Council.
o New BBQ’s were installed at Walter Day and Wal Alexander
Parks in Lockhart, as well as new BBQ and shelter in Galvin
Park, Yerong Creek.
A number of community grants have been received from the State
Government. These include:
o $39,500 for provision of disability access to the toilets at
Lockhart Recreation Ground
o $6,000 for Pleasant Hills Recreation Ground for pests and
weeds removal
o $51,000 for new infrastructure and maintenance of walking
tracks at Galore Hill
o $35,000 for installation of watering system at The Rock
Recreation Ground
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$18,000 for repairs to the Bidgeemia Hall
$40,000 towards refurbished tennis courts at Yerong Creek, to
which Council added a grant of $5,000
o As well as these, Council made a significant contribution to
Lockhart Football and Netball Club of $10,000 grant and
$40,000 interest-free loan towards the establishment of new
netball courts.
Council continued its support of the Spirit of the Land Festival in
October with visitation estimated between 5,000 and 6,000 over the
two days. The first prize of $10,000 for the winning sculpture was
presented to Stuart Taylor. We were privileged to have NSW
Governor General David Hurley as guest judge prior to his presence
at the Picnic Races where his wife judged the Fashions on the Field
before their departure.
In January, Australia Day was hosted by The Rock community.
Jo Carter, former Australian Ice Skating champion was the
ambassador and the following Awards were presented:
o Charlie Smith - Citizen of the Year
o Heather Trevaskis – Citizenship Award
o Leia Thiele – Citizenship Award
o Holly Murphy – Citizenship Award
o Brooke Peel – Citizenship Award
o Melanie Guttler – Sportsperson of the Year
o Royce Hunter – Junior Sportsperson of the Year
The centenary of the Anzac landing at Gallipoli was celebrated at
each centre in the shire. Council provided small grants to each of
the RSL Sub-branches and grants from the Federal Government were
received by Yerong Creek, Bidgeemia and Lockhart for restoration
and commemorative projects associated with Anzac Day.
A number of initiatives occurred on the Economic Development and
Tourism front:
o The Lockhart Caravan Park received a 3-star rating and
patronage has risen by almost 100% during the period
o The Rock or Bust album by ACDC received its world-wide
premiere at The Rock to a crowd of around 2,000 very excited
fans
o Two projects reached the finals of the Inland Tourist Awards,
one for the upgrade to the Greens Gunyah Museum, and the
other for the Lockhart Sculpture Trail, which received an
Encouragement Award.
o An RV Dump Point has been installed at The Rock to
encourage additional overnight stays by caravaners
o
o

•

•

•

•

•

•

The audited Financial Statements for Council have been completed
and recorded results as follows:
o Operating Surplus of $1.2M, (previous year $2.03M)
o Operating revenues increased 2.7% to $9.81M
o Operating expenses increased 14.6% to $8.6M
o Cash and Investments is down 0.1% to $7.53M
o Revenue from Rates and Annual Charges increased 3.1% to
$2.94M. This represents 29.6% of total operating income
o In summary, Council’s financial position is very sound and is
able to withstand any minor setbacks that may occur. This
may be necessary in the next few years to cope with the
freeze of FAGS Grants and increased competition for other
grants normally taken for granted which may not eventuate
in future.
Further details of our financial position are available in the full version
of the Financial Statements attached.

The foregoing indicates many efficacious outcomes and events having
occurred in the Lockhart Shire over the 2014/15 Financial Year. With the
additional work created by the NSW Government’s ‘Fit for the Future’
agenda it has been a very time consuming year for all those involved.
It gives me great pleasure to take this opportunity to thank the volunteers
within our communities who are active in making the Lockhart Shire such a
great place to live, work and play. We have many community groups, clubs
and services that provide social, economic, recreational and cultural
benefits for the Shire and their time, dedication and support is immensely
appreciated.
It has been rewarding for council to support many community-driven
projects and we look forward to continuing to be supportive of your future
needs.
As we continue to look to the future it is promising to see progress within the
Shire thus reflecting stability in our towns. As a council we will endeavour to
plan and deliver a strong and active organisation that is financially stable
and responsive to the long-term needs of the Lockhart Shire communities.
For their constant dedication and excellent work, I would like to thank the
managers, clerical and outdoor staff for making our shire enjoy the success
it has been able to achieve.
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A special thank you to our General Manager, Rod Shaw, who has
implemented his style of leadership to ensure this organisation is sustainable
and productive into the future.
As Mayor of this great Shire, I would like to thank my fellow Councillors who
represent you for their contributions towards the goals achieved by this
Council. We are a strong and committed team and appreciate the
opportunity to work with our communities in this role.
On a personal note, I would like to thank the General Manager and Deputy
Mayor, Rodger Schirmer for their much appreciated assistance over the last
twelve months.
Mayor
Cr Peter Yates

Urana Street, The Rock

The Rock
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INTEGRATED PLANNING AND REPORTING FRAMEWORK
In NSW, recent amendments were made to the NSW Local Government Act
1993 (NSWDLG 2010) which require every NSW council to develop a minimum
ten-year Community Strategic Plan, informed through community
engagement. The community plan is each council’s principal planning
document, informing asset management and service provision planning in
the form of a delivery program and an operational plan.
The Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework (IPRF) in NSW require that
councils engage with their communities. The legislation requires that
communities must be involved in visioning processes that span a 10-year or
greater timeframe. It also requires that:
•

•

Our desired vision for our community can only be achieved through close
co-operation, support and partnerships between Council, state agencies,
private industry, community groups and individuals in the implementation of
our Plan.
To ensure that we achieve our desired community vision, we will also
undertake asset management, service provision and workforce
management planning and prepare a delivery program and operational
plan to service the key strategy items highlighted in our Plan.

The council must establish and implement a strategy (its "community
engagement strategy"), based on social justice principles, for
engagement with the local community when developing the community
strategic plan.
The council exhibit the draft plan for public comment ‘for a period of at
least 28 days’, and that submissions must be considered by the council
before the plan is endorsed or amended

Our Community Strategic Plan
Our Community Strategic Plan has been developed to deliver clear direction
as a Shire in order to achieve the vision of our collective community. Our
Community Strategic Plan is our shire’s principal planning document, and will
support the development of our community, economy, environment,
infrastructure and our connections, addressing a broad range of issues that
are relevant to our whole community.
Our Community Vision
Built on a rich relationship with the land, our community is proud and resilient.
We have diverse opportunities, a passion for innovation and a strong sense
of community. Together we have built communities that are welcoming,
vibrant and sustainable.
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OUR COUNCILLORS
Lockhart
Shire
residents
and
ratepayers are represented by the
nine-member Lockhart Shire Council
equally represented across three
wards.
Elections are conducted
every four years and a full term for a
council member is four years.

Cr. Rodger Schirmer (Deputy Mayor)
Phone: 0428 695 993
Email: rschirmer@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Gail Driscoll
Phone: 02 6920 2025
Email: gdriscoll@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Max Day
Phone: 0428 693 834
Email: mday@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Rodney McDonnell
Phone: 0429 207 649
Email: rmcdonnell@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Derek Douglas
Phone: 0427 207 434
Email: ddouglas@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Jim Morgan
Phone: 0428 295 237
Email: jmorgan@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr John Paterson
Phone: 0427 551 142
Email: jpaterson@lockhart.nsw.gov.au
Deceased August 2015

Cr. Peter Yates (Mayor)
Phone: 0427 203 704
Email: pyates@lockhart.nsw.gov.au

Cr. Greg Verdon
Phone: 0427 203 704
Email: gverdon@lockhart.nsw.gov.au
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OUR COMMUNITY
Lockhart Shire nestles in the heart of the Riverina and is one of the region’s
most productive agricultural and pastoral areas. The Shire offers visitors a
relaxed country atmosphere that is steeped in history.

Lockhart Shire – Our Age Trends (ABS figures)
Age

2001

% of
pop

2006

% of
pop

2011

% of
pop

0–4

236

6.9

218

7.0

190

6.3

↓0.6

5 – 14

572

16.8

480

15.4

441

14.7

↓2.1

Lockhart is situated 62kms south-west of Wagga Wagga, 62 kms east of
Narrandera and 105 kms north of Albury. The Rock is on the Olympic Highway
25 kms south of Wagga Wagga with Yerong Creek another 15 kms down the
Highway.

15 – 19

237

7.0

194

6.2

193

6.4

↓0.6

20 – 24

140

4.1

109

3.5

90

3.0

↓ 1.1

25 – 34

354

10.4

268

8.6

223

7.4

↓ 3.0

35 – 44

497

14.6

442

14.2

377

12.6

↓ 2.0

45 – 54

465

13.7

466

15.0

449

15.0

↑1.3

The following table shows the characteristics of the Lockhart Shire community
throughout the last decade. The information has been gathered from the
Australian Census data collected from 2001, 2006 and 2011.

55 – 64

388

11.4

416

13.4

429

14.3

↑2.9

65 – 74

280

8.2

257

8.3

314

10.5

↑2.3

75 – 84

170

5.0

185

6.0

202

6.7

↑1.7

85 +

58

1.7

72

2.3

90

3.0

↑1.3

Lockhart Shire's main towns and villages include Lockhart, The Rock, Yerong
Creek, Pleasant Hills and Milbrulong. Each community has its own unique
character and history.

As can be seen, the Lockhart Shire area has been facing a decline in
population over the last decade, with the population decreasing from 3,397
in 2001 people to 2,998 people in 2011 – a decline of 11.7%.
The population is also ageing and has been over the last 10 years, with the
median age increasing from 38 to 44. The following table shows the ageing
trend throughout the Shire.

Change in
% of pop
2001-2011

Lockhart Shire – Our households (ABS Figures)
2001

2006

2011

Population Number

3397

3107

2,998

Median Age

38

42

44

Median Household
Income (per
week)

$655

$766

$868

Median Mortgage
repayment
(monthly)

$645

$867

$997

Median Rent
(weekly)

$55

$80

$100

Average
Household size

2.7

2.6

2.5
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BUSINESS ACTIVITY
Mayoral and Councillors Fees and Expenses
During the period 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015 the following expenses were
incurred:
Mayoral Allowance
Councillor Fees (9 Councillors)
Provision of Facilities
Communication exp. (iPads etc.)
Conference/Seminar expenses
Training and skills development
Spouse/partner expenses
Intrastate travel
Interstate travel
Overseas travel
Care and other related expenses

$19,235.00
$76,824.00
$
0.00
$ 6,998.00
$13,023.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$ 6,732.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$122,812.00

These payments were made in accordance with the annual fees determined
by the Local Government Remuneration Tribunal, Council’s policy for the
Payment of Councillors and Mayoral Fees, Expenses and Facilities and with
the Local Government Act 1993.
Senior Staff
The position of General Manager is the only position classified as senior staff.
This position was occupied by Mr Rod Shaw in 2014/2015.
The total annual remuneration package in respect of the employment of the
General Manager, including money payable for salary, superannuation,
motor vehicle and associated on-costs connected with their employment
was $174,250.00.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australia Day Celebrations Co-ordinating Committee
Bidgeemia Public Hall Committee
Lockhart Showground & Racecourse Committee
Lockhart Recreation Ground Committee
Lockhart & District Historical Society Museum Committee
Milbrulong Hall & Recreation Ground Committee
Osborne Recreation Ground Committee
Pleasant Hills Public Hall Committee
Pleasant Hills Recreation Reserve Committee
The Rock Public Hall Committee
The Rock Recreation Ground Committee
The Rock Showground & Golf Course Committee
Tourism/Economic Development Steering Committee
Yerong Creek Public Hall Committee
Yerong Creek Recreation Ground Committee.

Contracts Awarded
During the period 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015 Council awarded the following
contracts in excess of $150,000:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downer EDI Works Pty Ltd; Spray Sealing
Milbrae Quarries Pty Ltd; Winning & Crushing Gravel
GHD Pty Ltd; Flood Mitigation
Cleanaway Transpacific Ind; Domestic Waste
Downer EDI Works Pty Ltd; Supply Emulsion
Stephen Lawrence Constructions; Greens Gunyah
Museum Redevelopment

$517,272.09
$267,926.99
$181,527.30
$168,960.50
$219,404.59
$353,910.64

External bodies exercising Council functions
Lockhart Shire Council has a number of Management Committees
delegated to care, control and undertake management of functions of
Council. Those operative during 2014/2015 are listed below:
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Private Works – Statutory
During the period 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015 Council did not undertake any
subsidised work on private land in terms of Section 67 of the Local
Government Act 1993.
Residents can obtain quotes from Council to undertaken Private Works.
Council is to ensure appropriate Private Works’ charges are set at Delivery
Program preparation time. Any Private Works are integrated into Council’s
Works Program. In 2014/15 Council undertook Private Works to the value of
$180,000.
Donations
Bidgeemia Hall
Milbrulong Hall
Pleasant Hills Hall
The Rock Hall
Urangeline Hall
Yerong Creek Hall
Lockhart Rec Ground
Osborne Rec Ground
Pleasant Hills Rec Reserve
The Rock Rec Ground
Yerong Creek Rec Ground
Lockhart Show Ground
The Rock Show Ground
Lockhart & District Historical
Society
Ryan Tennis Club
Pleasant Hills Community
Hotel
Lockhart Central School
The Rock Central School
Spirit of the Land Festival
Spirit of the land Festival

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,500
1,500
3,000
5,000
1,500
3,000
9,500
9,000
500
9,50
7,000
3,500
1,800

Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy

$ 2,600
$ 260

Annual Subsidy
Annual Subsidy

$ 6,000
$
80
$
50
$ 5,000
$10,000

Annual Subsidy
Dux Award
Dux Award
Contribution to Advertising
National Farmer Sculpture
Award
Refund of Rates
Anzac Day Commemorations
Anzac Day Commemorations
Anzac Day Commemorations
Anzac Day Commemorations

Lockhart Lions Club
Pleasant Hills Public Hall
The Rock RSL Sub-Branch
Yerong Creek Anzac Comm
Lockhart RSL Sub-Branch

$ 209
$
50
$ 1,000
$ 1,500
$ 1,000

Lockhart Recreation Ground
Lockhart Lions Club
Holly Murphy
Total Subsidies, Contributions
and Donations

$ 6000
$ 2,117
$ 200

Upgrade oval
Contribution Recycling Centre
Donation Athletics

$92,816

Rates and charges written off during the year
A total of $80,377.57 was abandoned during 2014/2015 for the following
reasons:
•
•

$80,198.92 - Pensioner Abandoned Rates – Mandatory.
$178.65 - Operational write offs.

Council receives a 55% rebate of abandoned rates from NSW Government.

Artist, Doris Golder escorts His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley
AC DSC (Retd), Governor of NSW on a tour of her Wool Art Collection at
Greens Gunyah Museum, Lockhart
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Animal Control
The larger-sized blocks and predominantly rural setting of the Shire is
encouraging for property owners of residential land to harbour both
companion animals and some livestock. Overall compliance with regards
to animal health, noise and control is generally sufficient.
In instances where further investigation is required, likely as a result of an
incident or complaint, Lockhart Shire Council employs the services of the
rangers at Wagga Wagga City Council. An agreement set forth between
the two Councils sees issues relating to companion animals (including stray
and roaming dogs, noise complaints, dog attacks, and trapping of feral cats)
being resolved by adequately trained and equipped ranger staff.
To ensure a good level of compliance with respect to keeping of companion
animals and livestock, Lockhart Shire Council strive to:
•
Ensure that complaints are investigated expeditiously and with
appropriate action;
•
Improve the community’s level of knowledge of the care and control
of animals;
•
Implement strategies to promote the de-sexing of dogs and cats;
•
Maximise the number of registered animals;
•
Record and lodge pound data and dog attacks;
•
Implement strategies to ensure compliance with the requirements
under s64 (Companion Animals Act);
•
Seek alternatives to euthanasia for unclaimed animals; and
Provide off leash areas throughout council areas.
•

‘Eagle’, cnr. Urana & Brookong Sts, Lockhart
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
The Audited Financial Statements present the actual financial position and
performance of Council for the 2014/15 financial year. Council’s Statements
have been prepared in accordance with:
•
•
•

Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the
Australian Accounting Standards Board,
the Local Government Act 1993 and Regulations and
the Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial
Reporting (the Code).

Council’s Financial Statements are independently audited, reported to
Council, placed on public exhibition and lodged with the Office of Local
Government each year.

Loans
$885,000 balance of loan
Land Development
$54,000 spent on developing Council’s real estate holdings.
Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
$3.05M spent on Roads, Culverts & Footpaths.
$693,000 spent on Plant & Equipment.
Operating Performance Ratio
1. Operating Performance Ratio
25.0%

Summary
Operating surplus before capital grants and contributions:
$1.2M Surplus
(2014 – $2.03M Surplus).
Operating Revenues (excl. capital grants & contributions)
 2.7% to $9.81M
Operating Expenses
 14.6% to $8.6M
Cash and Investments
 0.1% to $7.53M

Ratio %

20.0%
15.0%
20.55%

10.0%
14.69%

5.0%

10.99%

0.0%
-5.0%

2012

2013

2014

2015

-5.95%

-10.0%

(2014 - $7.54 million).

Revenue from Rates and Annual Charges
 3.1% to $2.94M
This represents 29.6% of Council’s total Income from Continuing Operations.

This ratio measures Council’s achievement of containing operating
expenditure within operating revenue.
The major factor for the reduced Operating Performance from previous
year is due to a significant increase in depreciation.(refer to notes on the
accounts for details)

User Charges and Fees
 35.6% to $381,000
Interest on Investments
 25.4% to $250,000
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Own Source Operation Revenue Ratio

To assess the adequacy of working capital and its ability to satisfy obligations
in the short term for the unrestricted activities of Council. While this ratio has
fluctuated over the past 3 years, Council remains well above the industry
benchmark of 1.5 times. Council is in a strong position to pay its debts as and
when they fall due.
Rates, Annual Charges, Interest & Extra Charges Outstanding Percentage

This ratio measures fiscal flexibility. It is the degree of reliance on external
funding sources such as operating grants & contributions.
Council’s own source revenue has improved and will continue to improve.
Council’s own source revenue ratio has been severely impacted in recent
years due to significant flood grants, needing to expend 3 years of R2R in
2013/14.
Unrestricted Current Ratio

To assess the impact of uncollected rates and annual charges on Council's
liquidity and the adequacy of recovery efforts.
Council has continued to maintain a consistently low and acceptable % of
outstanding rates. Percentages are well below the average for a rural
council of approx. of 10%.
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Cash Expense Cover Ratio

This liquidity ratio indicates the number of months a Council can continue
paying for its immediate expenses without additional cash inflow.
Council continues to have a good liquidity ratio which is well above the
benchmark of 3.00.

Eucalyptus Macrocarpa – ‘Rose of the West’,
Galore Hill Nature Reserve, near Lockhart
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Operating Revenues

Council’s Net Operating Result for 2014/15 before Grants and Contributions
provided for Capital Purposes has reduced from $2.03M (2013/14) to $1.2M.
The reduced Operating Result is due mainly to an increase in Depreciation.
As Depreciation is a non-cash item, the reduction in Operating Result has not
impacted on Council’s Cash & Investments.

4%

With the extensive work Council has undertaken on its Asset Management
Plans over the past 12 months it has become more evident that Council’s
depreciation on its Roads Infrastructure is lower than industry average for
Councils of similar size and roads network. (Supported by comparative data
from LG Solutions and attendance at Jeff Roorda & Associates Asset
Management workshops). As a result of Council’s Roads Infrastructure being
revalued for 2014/15, Council has moved fully to using BizeAssets for its Roads
Infrastructure asset management and valuation. This resulted in BizeAssets
producing depreciation amounts which better align with industry average.

30%

60%

4%
2%

Rates & Annual Charges
User Charges & Fees

User Charges & Fees experienced a significant increase, due to Council
undertaking some roads maintenance works for neighbouring Shire. Interest
and Investment Revenue incurred another reduction with interest rates
continuing to decline from the previous year.

Interest
Grants & Contributions (Operating)
Other Revenues

Operating Expenditure

13%
30%
33%

1%
23%

Employee
Borrowing
Materials & Contracts
Depreciation
Other

It should be noted that while Grants & Contributions provided for Operating
Purposes increased by $141,000 from the previous year, the actual makeup
changed significantly. Notes 3 (e) Grants & (f) Contributions, in the General
Purpose Financial Statements details the split-up of Grants and Contributions.
The Financial Assistance Grant (FAG) for the comparative 2013/14 year
reflects a one off timing difference, being a reduction. The FAG ceased
being paid in advance in 2013/14, by up to 50%, as had occurred in previous
years. The Financial Assistance Grant received in 2014/15 is Council’s the true
and correct allocation in amount and timing. In 2014/15 Council received
$1.46M less in Specific Grants and $1.78M more in FAGs.
For Council’s other operating activities they have remained relatively
unchanged from the previous year. The 2014/15 Operating Result has seen
Council maintain its strong financial position, which has been supported in
IPART assessing Lockhart Fit for the Future.
Council’s Audited Financial Statements can be viewed at:
Council Offices, 65 Green St, Lockhart
Council’s website http://www.lockhart.nsw.gov.au
A detailed analysis of Council’s Financial Statements can be found in the
Audited Financial Statements.
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OUR ORGANISATION
The following diagram shows the organisational structure and key function areas of the departments within Lockhart Shire Council:

MAYOR
COUNCIL
GENERAL MANAGER

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

David Webb
Director Engineering and
Environmental Services
Road/Bridge Construction & Maintenance
Drainage Construction & Maintenance
Sewerage Construction & Maintenance
Waste Management and recycling
Traffic Management
Municipal Emergency Control
Asset Management - Swimming Pools, Roads,
Cemeteries, Aerodrome, Caravan Park, Quarries
Parks and Reserves
Depots and Stores
Fleet Management
Land Management Plans
Advice, support, planning and communications
Environment and Pollution Monitoring
Building Regulation & Advice
Food Inspections
Animal Control
Subdivision & Development Control
Statutory Town Planning
Local Environment Plan

Rod Shaw
General Manager

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Integrated Planning & Reporting
Council Meeting Management
Human Resources
Work Health & Safety
Economic Development
Tourism
Land Sales
Organisation Development
Communication/Media Interface

Craig Fletcher
Director Corporate and Community
Services

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Financial Management (AAS27) & Corporate
Planning
Finance and Internal Auditing
Statutory Reporting
Rates
Information Technology
Records Management
Purchasing
Maximising Potential Grant Income
Insurance Portfolio
Asset Management
Land Register
Youth Services
Advice, support, planning and
communications
Payroll/Creditors
Property Management
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OUR PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE DELIVERY PROGRAM
This Lockhart Shire Council Delivery Program activates our 10 year
Community Strategic Plan and details the services, program and projects
that we will deliver in the next four years and outlines our operations for the
coming year.
In this annual report we will report on the progress of the strategic objectives
within delivery program. The statuses of the objectives have been listed as
follows:

Completed – projects and actions that were one offs and have been
finalised.
Ongoing – activities that have commenced and are now ongoing parts
of operations.
Progressing – projects that are underway but will be finalised.
Not Progressing – projects that were scheduled to have commenced but
have been delayed.
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1: A CONNECTED AND RESILIENT COMMUNITY
A1.

An active and engaged community

A1.1

Build capacity, capability and partnerships to encourage sustainable community groups and clubs

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A1.1.1

Provide information and advice that
supports the sustainability and long
term focus of community groups and
clubs

Collaborate cross-functionally to maintain
current insights on the needs of community
groups and clubs, and the internal and
external funding and training opportunities
available to community group members.

Ongoing

Council have S356 budgeted funds for community groups and
organisation to apply for financial assistance. Grant opportunities
are regularly communicated to community groups via email.
Community groups have access to Council funded grants writer.

A1.1.1

Provide information and advice that
supports the sustainability and long
term focus of community groups and
clubs

Deliver information and advice to community
groups and clubs with a view to satisfying
sustainability and governance needs.

Progressing

A program is being developed for S355 Committees to assist in
the running their S355 Committee, which will include taking
workshops to the community. These workshops will include
information for committees to ensure they are aware of their
responsibilities and obligations when carrying out their duties on
behave of council. This is due to take place early in the new
calendar year, after many community groups have had their AGM,
so information is being communicated to new/current committees.

A1.1.2

Within financial means, support and
fund Section 355 Committees to
manage and maintain Council
assets.

Provide an annual financial allocation to
support the maintenance of community
managed Council assets, and provide
information and support to ensure that all
maintenance is conducted safely, sustainably
and responsibly.

Ongoing

Maintenance occurring as required and within budget. Financial
subsidies provided to Recreation Ground Management
Committees and Hall Management Committees. Council staff
support and provide assistance to S355 committees and
community groups. Council also communicates grant
opportunities e.g. Crown Reserve Grants.
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A1.2

Ensure the community is informed by improving access to

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A1.2.1

Enable mechanisms that ensure
that information can be accessed in
ways that meet the needs of the
community.

Collaborate internally to simplify access to all
Council information and advice.

Progressing

IT Working Group has been established to review and make
recommendations on Council's information systems and
infrastructure. With some recommendations having been
implemented, e.g. EFTPOS at reception and caravan park.
Record Management Working Group formed to review and make
recommendations on Council's systems and procedures for
records management.

A1.2.1

Enable mechanisms that ensure
that information can be accessed in
ways that meet the needs of the
community.

Ensure that the communication channels used
by Council meet the needs of the community
and are coordinated, accessible and timely.

Ongoing

Council's Newsletter is highly regarded and recognised by the
community as an effective method to communicate to the Shire.
Communication to our community is also facilitated by 2
Facebook sites and Council's web site.

A1.3

Support community driven projects

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A1.3.1

Facilitate and support partnership
programs and projects within the
community

Deliver a financial support program that
promotes partnership programs and projects
within the community.

Progressing

Achieved with providing subsidies to S355 management
committees, adhoc submissions from community groups and
Lockhart Community Bank in partnership to enable project(s) to
eventuate.

A1.3.1

Facilitate and support partnership
programs and projects within the
community

Continue to support the Lockhart Historical
Society through the provision of a facility and
support of the exhibits program.

Progressing

Council has provided significant funds and technical support to
enable the completion of the Greens Gunyah Museum extensions
and upgrade. Working closely with Council's Museum Advisor to
ensure exhibits displays are enhanced, access to grant
opportunities and workshop events.

A1.3.1

Facilitate and support partnership
programs and projects within the
community

Increase volunteering opportunities and
participation throughout the Shire

Ongoing

Encouraging community members to join Progress Associations,
S355 and other Committees and Community Groups.
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A1.4

Work with stakeholders to ensure our community is safe and well prepared to respond to adversity

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A1.4.1

Ensure that Lockhart Shire is well
prepared to respond to adversity

Ensure that the Lockhart Shire Emergency
Management Plan is current and that
emergency response services are well placed
to support our community

Completed

Lockhart Shire EM Plan has been revised.
LEMC meeting have been occurring which with emergency
services agencies.

A1.4.1

Ensure that Lockhart Shire is well
prepared to respond to adversity

Foster effective detection and suppression of
bush fires by maintaining well-equipped fire
brigades with adequately trained personnel.

Ongoing

Council works with RFS as required.
Service agreement in place.

A1.4.2

Support the community’s
preparedness for socially and
economically challenging times.

Collaborate with relevant agencies and
organisations to support their work within the
Lockhart Shire.

Ongoing

Successful communication established and maintained through
Local Emergency Management Committee (LEMC) and
networking with individual agencies.

A1.4.4

Strengthen mechanisms that
support access and inclusion for our
community.

Encourage improved accessibility to
community facilities for aged and disabled
people.

Ongoing

Disability access improved as facilities upgraded.
New disabled access provided toilets in Urana Street, The Rock
as well The Rock Recreation Ground.

A1.4.5

Promote community safety
initiatives within the community.

Support agencies and organisations in the
promotion of community safety initiatives.

Progressing

Through Council's shared resources of Youth Officer and Roads
Safety Officer initiatives are promoted on community safety

A1.4.5

Promote community safety
initiatives within the community.

Ensure effective management of animal
control and companion animal issues.

Ongoing

Actioning customer requests as required.
Drafting revised Policy for Keeping of Animals with residential
areas.

Anzac Day Dawn Service 2015, The Rock
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A2.

Vibrant community places

A2.1

Provide, or partner to provide, welcoming and well maintained community spaces and facilities

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A2.1.1

Plan, develop and maintain
recreational parks and gardens,
open spaces, and facilities that
respond to the needs of the
community.

Use observation and research to gain insight
into the community space and facility needs of
the community

Ongoing

Parks and facilities being maintained.
Minimal complaints received.
Council working with community as required to continually
improve the assets.

A2.1.1

Plan, develop and maintain
recreational parks and gardens,
open spaces, and facilities that
respond to the needs of the
community.

Plan all new spaces using place making
principles

Ongoing

Existing recreational spaces maintained and improved as
required.
No new spaces planned for the immediate future.

A2.1.1

Plan, develop and maintain
recreational parks and gardens,
open spaces, and facilities that
respond to the needs of the
community.

Work with Committees of Management and
Facility Managers to understand and balance
maintenance and improvement needs of
Council assets.

Ongoing

Council staff work with s355 committees as required to best
provide facilities to the community.
Any upgrades to facilities included in budget as required and
approved by Council.

A2.1.2

Ensure the Shires cemeteries are
well planned, managed and
maintained with support and
involvement from stakeholders

Maintain and improve the appearance of
cemeteries and liaison with stakeholders.

Ongoing

Cemeteries maintained to appropriate standard within budget.
Improvement works have been undertaken at both Lockhart and
The Rock cemeteries.

A2.1.2

Ensure the Shires cemeteries are
well planned, managed and
maintained with support and
involvement from stakeholders

Manage cemeteries in accordance with
statutory requirements.

Ongoing

All appropriate records are current and accessible.
All burial and monumental works approved before works
commenced.
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A3.

Diverse range of community activities.

A3.1

Provide, or partner to provide, diverse cultural and sporting opportunities

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A3.1.1

Provide support and spaces to
facilitate diverse sporting
opportunities

Provide flexible infrastructure to enable
sporting groups to share facilities

Ongoing

Sporting facilities being use by multiple user groups.

A3.1.2

Provide support and spaces to
facilitate diverse cultural
opportunities.

Increase the offering of cultural activities in the
community including activities that celebrate
our indigenous cultural heritage.

Completed

Membership of Eastern Riverina Arts and Riverina Regional
Tourism who provide ongoing support. Involvement in the
development of the new museum at The Rock and the
redevelopment of Greens Gunyah Museum. Support NPWS in
improvements to The Rock Nature Reserve including provision of
information on Indigenous culture. Expansion of existing events
and encouragement of new cultural and sporting events including
Lockhart Vintage Verandah Fest (combining the Truck Show and
Antiques Under the Verandah), Spirit of the Land Festival, AC/DC
Rock or Bust album launch, the Rock or Bust Music Fest, the
Spirit of Christmas and Fanny Lumsden Hall Tour.
Encouragement and support given to sporting events and
numerous smaller projects - Ag Shows. Christmas in July, The
Rock Tri-Athlon, cycling events and walkathons. Enhancement
of the Lockhart Sculpture and Heritage Trail and the Faerie Tree
project.

A3.1.2

Provide support and spaces to
facilitate diverse cultural
opportunities.

Continue to facilitate and support the provision
of Library services throughout the Shire.

Ongoing

Ongoing provision of the Mobile Library Service by Riverina
Regional Library in the towns of Lockhart, Yerong Creek, Pleasant
Hills, Milbrulong and The Rock. Also in process of establishing a
public computer terminal in our administration building in
Lockhart.
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A3.2

Facilitate and support our community to deliver vibrant and dynamic community events

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A3.2.1

Provide support to events held
within the community.

Provide limited financial and in-kind support to
community events.

Completed

Facilitated via Council’s donations policy. In kind support provided
based on merits and with due respect to applicable budgets.
Financial support by means of financial assistance and marketing
activities provided to the Lockhart Picnic Races, Spirit of the Land
Festival, Lockhart Vintage Verandah Fest. In kind support
includes planning, marketing and deliverance assistance from
Tourism & Economic Development, Engineering and Corporate
Services Departments. Includes Spirit of the Land Festival,
AC/DC Rock or Bust Music Fest, Spirit of Christmas, the Rock
Markets, Australia Day Celebrations, Lockhart Vintage Verandah
Fest, The Rock Triathlon and numerous smaller events.

A3.2.1

Provide support to events held
within the community.

Provide non-financial support to events held in
the community.

Completed

In kind support provided to many events in the community
including planning, marketing and deliverance assistance from
Tourism & Economic Development, Engineering and Corporate
Services Departments. Includes Lockhart Picnic Races, Spirit of
the Land Festival, AC/DC Rock or Bust album launch, Spirit of
Christmas, the Rock Markets, Australia Day Celebrations,
Lockhart Vintage Verandah Fest, The Rock Triathlon and
numerous smaller events. Significant access to Tourism &
Economic Development Officer and Directors for support and
advice and to facilitate ease of staging events. Risk Management
Plans including traffic are co-ordinated by Council for events.

A3.2.2

Deliver a vibrant calendar of events

Pursue the attraction of key events, touring
groups and arts and cultural experiences to
the shire.

Completed

Supporting key events - Lockhart Picnic Races, Spirit of the Land
Festival, AC/DC Rock or Bust album launch, Spirit of Christmas,
the Rock Markets, Australia Day Celebrations, Lockhart Vintage
Verandah Fest, The Rock Triathlon, Bullenbong Camp Draft and
numerous smaller events. Encourage growth of events and
opportunities - Rock or Bust Music Fest. Supporting museums in
Lockhart (school play) and The Rock (Wagga Rugby Male Choir)
to provide experiences for community members. Continual
sourcing of further event possibilities including outdoor events and
touring groups, encouraging establishment of art and cultural
group, encouraging utilization of existing venues and providing
community opportunities to build new events on.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A3.2.2

Deliver a vibrant calendar of events

Work cross-functionally to develop and
distribute a calendar of events

Completed

Working closely with the community and RDA, REROC and
Eastern Riverina Arts to ensure selection of events. Advertising
and listing of events on Destination NSW, Riverina Regional
Tourism, Lockhart Shire Tourism and within the Eastern Riverina
Destination Management Organisation as well as in
ads/advertorials. Providing neighbouring Councils with event
information for promotion in newsletters, social media and in
Visitor Information Centres.

Market Stalls under the Verandahs, Lockhart

Australia Day 2015 at The Rock Swimming Pool
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A4.

Supported, inclusive and engaged communities

A4.1

Ensure that our services are accessible to all of our community

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A4.1.1

Services are accessible to all
relevant community members

Service information is communicated to the
community.

Completed

Council has adopted many strategies to promote and
communicate available services to the community and groups,
e.g. Web site, Newsletter, emails to community clubs and groups.

A4.1.1

Services are accessible to all
relevant community members

All services are provided from safe and
accessible facilities.

Completed

Council's Administration Office is inspected regularly along with all
other premises Council provide services from.

A4.2

Support our children and young people

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A4.2.1

Understand and respond to the
development and support needs of
young people and children within
the Shire.

Work with appropriate organisations to remain
abreast of the needs of local young people
and children

Progressing

The Youth Officer has made presentations to students at The
Rock Central School and Lockhart Central School on establishing
a Youth Advisory Council. A number of students have expressed
an interest in being on a Youth Advisory Committee. This will
continue to progress.
Regular visits to schools. Participation in REROC's Take Charge
Youth Leadership Program and Youth Volunteer Program.
Progress has been hindered due to new Youth Officer being
engaged and learning the role.

A4.2.2

Develop and Implement the Early
Years and Youth Development Plan

Use insights to develop a Early Years and
Youth Development Plan that responds to the
needs of children and young people.

Progressing

Council staff and shared Youth Officer will continue to develop a
program which will be incorporated into Council's Youth Action
Plan. Noting priority for Youth Officer will be continuing to
progress Action A4.2.1.a.

A4.2.2

Develop and Implement the Early
Years and Youth Development Plan

Support the delivery of a Youth Officer within
the Shire in partnership with neighbouring
Councils.

Completed

Council's Youth Officer is provided as part of a shared resources
agreement between Greater Hume, Urana and Lockhart Shire
Councils.

A4.2.3

Provide facilities for early years and
young people

Develop facilities that encourage the wellbeing
of young people and children.

Progressing

Achieved by the use of current facilities within the shire, e.g.
school gym, community halls. Will also be further encouraged with
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment
planned upgrade to tennis courts at the Yerong Creek Recreation
ground and new netball courts at the Lockhart Recreation ground.

A4.2.3

Provide facilities for early years and
young people

Advocate for the extended use of school and
community facilities for early years and youth
activities

Progressing

Action taken as necessary in response to community requests,
e.g. Council progressing with establishing an Out of School Hours
program for the shire.

A4.2.3

Provide facilities for early years and
young people

Deliver and maintain safe and fun
playgrounds

Ongoing

Playgrounds inspected and maintained in accordance with
statutory requirements.
Nil reported accidents.

A4.2.3

Provide facilities for early years and
young people

Continue to manage the Youth Flats to assist
in meeting the housing needs of young people
in the Shire.

Ongoing

Youth Flats are currently fully occupied. Council has a waiting list
of potential tenants.

A4.3

Provide support and opportunities to celebrate our older residents

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

A4.3.1

Provide opportunities for older
residents to come together and
interact

Support the implementation of structured
groups and activities that support
opportunities for older people to socialise.

Progressing

Council provides financial support for Seniors Week. Council has
provided significant financial assistance in the establishment of
The Rock Men's Shed. Council continues to work with Men's
Sheds in The Rock and Lockhart and other groups that cater for
the elderly in exploring opportunities for programs and grants.

A4.3.1

Provide opportunities for older
residents to come together and
interact

Encourage the planning and inclusion of older
people in all community activities, events and
projects to encourage their participation.

Progressing

Provide financial support for Seniors Week activities. Promote and
communicate events that cater for elderly residents of the shire.

National Australia Bank and residences,
Lockhart
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2: A DYNAMIC AND PROSPEROUS ECONOMY
B1.

Well planned landscaping, streetscape and infrastructure

B1.1

Manage and improve the appearance of our towns

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B1.1.1

Develop and implement a long term
town beautification plan for each of
the shires towns

Develop a long term beautification plan for
Lockhart and The Rock

Ongoing

Works on hold until outcome of Fit For The Future is known.

B1.1.1

Develop and implement a long term
town beautification plan for each of
the shires towns

Undertake planning and scoping for the
development of long term beautification plans
for Milbrulong, Yerong Creek, and Pleasant
Hills

Ongoing

On hold until outcome of Fit For The Future is known.

B1.1.2

Provide clean and aesthetically
pleasing streets

Implement the annual maintenance program
within each town and ensure that services
including litter bin collection and street
cleaning are conducted during peak periods at
a level that is acceptable to the community

Ongoing

Street bins empties as per schedule. Additional bins provided as
required.

Welcome to Milbrulong!
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B1.2

Improve the convenience and amenity of our towns

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B1.2.2

Better understand the retail and
commercial sector to assist and
support a response to filling service
gaps

Undertake a bi- annual retail and commercial
audit of the shire to better understand the
commercial and retail mix

Completed

Business survey sent to Shire businesses and responses
reviewed. Additional projects and workshops to assist businesses.
Review of how can assist agricultural businesses. Maintenance of
growing online directory to ensure comprehensive list of
businesses. Go Local in Lockhart Shire campaign. Creations of
Lockhart Shire Shopping - facility for all Shire businesses.

B1.2.2

Better understand the retail and
commercial sector to assist and
support a response to filling service
gaps

Utilise accurate economic insights to support
the establishment of businesses that respond
to identified retail and commercial service
gaps

Progressing

Review of information provided by RDA and REROC. Review of
available business opportunities within the Shire including shop
fronts for sale, lease options and gaps in the market. Providing
new and existing businesses with data, information and
assistance to ensure every opportunity to develop and flourish.
Establishment of online tools for new and existing businesses,
assisting potential residents with business possibilities and
economic information. New residents kit compiled including
potential business opportunities and promotion of Industrial Land.

B1.2.3

Co-ordinate activities and services
in town to attract local shoppers and
visitors to town centres

Support and promote the business community
in projects that aim to attract locals and
visitors to shop within the town centres

Completed

Promotion of Lockhart Town as open for business on the
weekend via print, online and radio.
Encourage businesses to work with key event organisers and to
take advantage of key dates, including the Spirit of the Land Shop
the Spirit promotion, the Spirit of Christmas, The Rock Markets,
the Rock or Bust Album launch and Lockhart Vintage Verandah
Fest
"Go Local in Lockhart Shire' campaign promoting local
purchasing. Ensuring businesses register for the online business
directory
Encouraging businesses to look at simple online opportunities in
the first instance, e.g. 28 businesses attended 2 x Facebook
workshops to promote themselves and sales items, etc.
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B1.3

Advocate for the improvement of infrastructure that supports our rural business

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B1.3.1

Improve television, mobile and
internet coverage throughout rural
areas

Advocate on behalf of the Lockhart Shire
community for improved television, mobile and
internet coverage throughout the shire, in
particular in the rural areas of our shire

Ongoing

Appropriate representation made to relevant authorities’ to
improve telecommunications. Carefully watching the progress of
proposed Federal Government action to eliminate mobile black
spots. This is also being watched through REROC. NBN has now
commenced at The Rock and a new tower in Lockhart has now
been completed.

B1.3.2

Increase the use of rail for
agricultural transportation

Continue to advocate on behalf of the
Lockhart Shire community to support long
term, sustainable and responsive use of the
rail for agricultural transportation.

Ongoing

Council has been advocating for upgrade of The Rock Boree
Creek rail line.

Railway Yards and Silos, Lockhart
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B2.

An available skilled labour work force

B2.1

Develop the skills and employment opportunities of our residents

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B2.1.1

Encourage a culture of lifelong
learning.

Promote community stories that celebrate
academic achievements via Council’s
publications and communications

Completed

Congratulating achievements throughout Lockhart Shire in the
Daily Advertiser Column, The Eastern Riverina Chronicle, online,
via newsletter and on Councils Facebook pages. Support for
events promoting academia such as Rotary's Peace essay.
Support of community groups including young people in projects
and providing opportunities. Looking at future mentoring
opportunities. Support for the Wall of Fame project and the
inclusion of unique stories online and in social media which local
people can be proud of and aspire to.

B2.1.1

Encourage a culture of lifelong
learning.

Support and promote community groups,
organisations and services that deliver
learning and education opportunities

Completed

Support and promotion of community workshops and events that
deliver learning and education opportunities, support of relevant
regional workshops that provide opportunities and dissemination
of information. Provision of Social Media workshops and review of
other possible workshops.

B2.2

Attract skilled people to the region

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B2.2.2

Attractively promote the shire and
available skilled and professional
positions throughout the region, in
particular health and medical based
positions

Through the implementation of Council’s
Marketing Strategy, regularly promote the
shire as a positive place to live and work

Completed

Promotion of Lockhart Shire as a great place to visit and to live.
Promotion of affordable lifestyle in rural, residential, village or
town living, expansive retail, health, education and community
services, the prosperous economy and easy access to
neighbouring cities and experiences. Promoting on Shire and
regional websites, social media and in print.
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B3.

Supported small to medium enterprises

B3.1

Improve businesses’ ability to access information and support

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B3.1.1

Increase the knowledge of local
businesses within the shire

Maintain and provide an up-to-date database
of local businesses in the Lockhart Shire

Completed

Up to date database of local retail and commercial businesses in
the Lockhart Shire being compiled through research, business
survey and ABN numbers. Businesses encourage to be part of
online business directory.

B3.1.2

Support the ongoing development
and sustainability of businesses
within the shire

Work with relevant stakeholders to provide
reliable and relevant information on business
support activities to local businesses.

Completed

Liaising with RDA, REROC, Riverina BEC, Riverina Regional
Tourism and other key stakeholders to provide relevant
information to businesses electronically and in newsletters.
Distributing workshop and training opportunities to businesses.
Developing business opportunities as possible.

B3.1.3

Support the availability of economic
and community insights to better
inform business development.

Make information such as economic profile
and key trends publicly available from Council.

Completed

Update of Lockhart Shire economic profile on Shire website and
Country Change website as new information available. Update of
New Residents Kit. Dissemination on information as requested.

Delta Agribusiness, Lockhart Industrial Park
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B3.2

Foster a supportive business culture through networking and training

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B3.2.1

Initiate and actively participate in
local business association meetings

Investigate the need and feasibility of
establishing local business association groups
within each town.

Completed

Encouraging business members to join the local Progress
Associations. Numbers for The Rock Progress Association have
increased through joint efforts of TEDO and Progress Association.
Consideration for a Shire wide business group which meets
quarterly or bi-annually to network. Support where possible for
those existing business groups such as Lockhart Ag Bureau and
community groups.

B3.2.1

Initiate and actively participate in
local business association meetings

Ensure Council representation and support for
the Tourism and Economic Development
Committee

Completed

Tourism and Economic Development Committee (TEDSC) is well
represented by Council and Community representatives.
Committee numbers increased over period. Members are very
committed to the purpose of the TEDSC and work for the benefit
of the community.

B3.2.2

Foster and promote strong and
effective leadership within local
businesses associations

Support strong business and community
leadership within the Tourism and Economic
Development committee

Completed

Tourism and Economic Development Committee is strongly
represented by community and businesses throughout Shire.
Pleasant Hills has increased representation and Yerong Creek is
now represented by a committed member. The committee is
generating new ideas and opportunities for the Shire with very
strong and valuable input from all members.

The Rock Town Hall & Museum
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B3.3

Strengthen business relations

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B3.3.1

Regularly communicate with local
businesses to understand how to
improve Council’s services,
business confidence, and identify
inhibitors to development.

Continue to offer a variety of opportunities for
businesses to communicate with Council,
including both formal and informal methods

Completed

Visits to all shop front businesses in Lockhart, The Rock, Yerong
Creek and Pleasant Hills on monthly basis. Annual business
survey undertaken to assist with Council support. Continual
support provided via email, telephone, online, social media and
face to face. New and existing business given extensive support.

B3.3.1

Regularly communicate with local
businesses to understand how to
improve Council’s services,
business confidence, and identify
inhibitors to development.

Maintain strong and regular contact with major
businesses within the Shire.

Completed

Regular contact with shop front businesses throughout the Shire.
Aim for monthly visits. Email support re grants, workshops,
events and activities of interest to retail and commercial
businesses throughout Shire. Results of Business Survey being
considered as to how to improve services and opportunity.

B3.3.1

Regularly communicate with local
businesses to understand how to
improve Council’s services,
business confidence, and identify
inhibitors to development.

Maintain Council owned shops and offices in
good order and condition

Ongoing

Maintenance of Council buildings undertaken as required and
scheduled.

B3.3.2

Celebrate business excellence
within the shire

Continue to recognise and reward business
excellence by communicating local success in
marketing materials

Completed

Promotion of business achievements through social and print
media. Including new businesses, achievements and expansions.
Regular features in the Riverina Regional Tourism's Insider guide
and social media outlets of business achievements.

B3.3.3

Continue to employ a
Tourism/Economic Development
Officer to implement economic
priorities.

Support ongoing financial allocations to
ensure the ongoing sustainability of the
Economic Development officer position.

Completed

This position is now permanent in Council's organisational
structure.
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B3.4

Work in partnership with stakeholders to attract new businesses to our Shire

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B3.4.1

Provide strong strategic direction for
economic development within the
shire

Implement the Lockhart Shire Economic
Development Strategy

Completed

Promotion of new and existing businesses with in the Shire.
Liaison with Regional Development Australia, REROC, Eastern
Riverina Arts, Riverina Regional Tourism and NSW Dept of
Primary Industry. Correspondence with potential residents.
Continued assistance and support of businesses. Promotion of
business opportunities including the Industrial Park. Chasing and
creating leads for new business ventures and events.

B3.4.1

Provide strong strategic direction for
economic development within the
shire

Develop and implement a destination
marketing strategy for Lockhart Shire

Completed

Promotion of Lockhart Shire as the place to visit.
Updating of the Lockhart Shire Tourism website to enhance and
expand on information. Use of visitlockhartshire.com.au as new
web address
Extensive social media promotion including 7 various Facebook
pages, YouTube, Twitter and Instagram. Use of
#lovelockhartshire to create interest
Extensive advertising in caravanning editions and northern
Victoria regions
Promotion online of all attractions and events including free
listings
Working on Billboard project
Provide economic opportunities through new initiatives - ongoing
projects in The Rock, Yerong Creek and Lockhart to attract
visitors and to create business opportunities. Utilisation of
memberships and associations to promote the Shire at a wider
level.

B3.4.2

Continue to support the growth of
the business and industry sector
within the shire

Provide incentives to new businesses to start
up in Lockhart Shire, including reduction of
red tape at all levels of government, and
availability of serviced Industrial land.

Completed

Economically viable real estate with low start-up costs. Promotion
of businesses for sale or lease. Promotion through Regional
Development Australia and Country Change. Liaison with
Environmental Services Department regarding dissemination of
information. Provision of information to new businesses including
extensive and interactive links on Shire website. Follow up of
potential leads and opportunities.

B3.4.2

Continue to support the growth of
the business and industry sector
within the shire

Actively work to attract industries that add to
our agriculture sector

Progressing

Promotion of the new blocks at the Industrial Park. Liaison with
Lockhart Ag Bureau. Researching farm stay opportunities.
Contact with agri tour operators to increase visitation to Shire
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment
based farmlands and businesses. Liaison with agricultural bodies
to see if any opportunities.

B3.4.2

Continue to support the growth of
the business and industry sector
within the shire

Support businesses establishing within the
shire with appropriate information and
contacts to facilitate their establishment

Completed

Ongoing support to new, developing and existing businesses.
Assistance with new and existing business re opportunities,
including liaison with other Government departments. Provision of
information and contact details. Available for one to one meetings.
Discussions with potential relocators. Networking with Riverina
Business Enterprise Centre.

B3.4.4

Promote positive images of the
Lockhart Shire as a dynamic and
versatile community

Work to ensure that a professional image of
the Lockhart Shire is presented through media
and throughout publicity campaigns.

Ongoing

Achieved by Council producing well written editorials,
advertisements and brochures supported by high quality images.
Also by being present at events such as Country Change.

B3.4.4

Promote positive images of the
Lockhart Shire as a dynamic and
versatile community

Continue to develop the Lockhart Shire
Council photographic database.

Progressing

Facilitated via photographic competition in conjunction with Spirit
of the Land Festival. Seeking high quality images via Council's
Facebook. Council now has a database of high quality images of
the shire.

Pleasant Hills Community Hotel
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B5.

A thriving tourist economy

B5.1

Improve the image of the Lockhart Shire for tourists

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B5.1.1

Promote the Lockhart Shire outside
of the region as an attractive tourist
destination

Develop and implement a tourism marketing
campaign to promote the shire.

Completed

Enhancement of Lockhart Shire Tourism page and additional
online presence on Destination NSW, Riverina Regional Tourism,
Tripadvisor and other sites have resulted in an increase in visits to
the Lockhart Shire Tourism website. Online visitors and page
views are increasing. Print campaigns run at a reduced rate, with
free editorials and negotiated number of free ads
Revision of Shire Facebook pages has had a positive result, with
an ever growing increase in the number of followers including
international followers. Implementation of Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube campaigns. Reach of over 20,000 per week.

B5.1.1

Promote the Lockhart Shire outside
of the region as an attractive tourist
destination

Promote Lockhart Shire throughout the region.

Completed

Promotion of 3* Caravan Park, listing of attractions, events and
outdoor experiences, promoting “Open for business on the
weekend”, are all key to attracting regional visitors. Online, print
and social media as well as liaison with neighbouring Councils to
cross promote events and attractions has been beneficial and has
ensured a positive image of Lockhart as an attractive and
enjoyable tourist destination. Caravan Park has seen increase of
300%. The Lockhart Visitor Information Centre numbers have
significantly increased, with a 77% increase for first six months of
2015. NPWS have advised through vehicle data collected that
The Rock Hill has seen a 33.5% increase in visitor numbers this
year.

B5.1.2

Ensure high quality signage
throughout the shire

Develop a signage strategy that ensures all
directional and tourism signage is consistent,
clear and maintained in an appropriate
manner

Progressing

Liaison with General Manager and Director of Engineering to
develop sign strategy has been placed on hold.
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B5.2

Better use of our natural strengths and assets to build our tourist sector

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B5.2.1

Promote Lockhart Shire as a place
of great environmental diversity and
interest

Explore promotional publications that focus on
showcasing the environmental diversity and
opportunities within the shire.

Completed

An increased number of online sites are being utilised to promote
The Rock Hill Nature Reserve and Galore Hill as are print
mediums. Outdoor activities, natural fauna and flora are being
actively promoted including cycling and mountain bike riding, as is
the popular Geo caching. NPWS have advised a 33.5% increase
in visitor numbers to The Rock Hill this year, a combination of
NPWS improvements and LSC marketing. Galore Hill is
undergoing improvements and a new brochure will feature on
completion.

B5.2.1

Promote Lockhart Shire as a place
of great environmental diversity and
interest

Ensure that Council promotional material
references our Shire’s key tourism benefits.

Progressing

Online information on The Rock Hill Nature Reserve and Galore
Hill has been revised and expanded on, and the tourism website
now includes fauna and flora. All print and online media promoting
the ‘Great Outdoors’ including key landmarks, extensive range of
outdoor activities, natural fauna and flora. Nature and outdoor
activities is being promoted through social media.

B5.2.2

Explore tourism opportunities,
developments and partnerships that
are based on our natural assets
such as eco-tourism activities and
cycle tourism

Actively pursue opportunities for the
establishment of eco-tourism ventures within
the shire.

Completed

Opportunities for eco-tourism and additional opportunities for
outdoor pursuits including walking, orienteering, cycling, mountain
biking, abseiling and rock climbing are being promoted including
mountain biking and ground level fossicking in Brookong State
Forest and Milbrulong State Forest. Geo caching around the Shire
being actively promoted. Opportunity at The Rock following
completion of walking / cycle trace between the town and The
Rock Hill.

B5.2.2

Explore tourism opportunities,
developments and partnerships that
are based on our natural assets
such as eco-tourism activities and
cycle tourism

Maintain current insights on the eco-tourism
industry.

Completed

Met with the Chairman of Bird Trails of the Riverina and South
West Slopes of NSW who is also active in fauna and flora
preservation. Updating of tourism website to reflect eco-tourism
activities and cycle tourism. Liaison with relevant authorities
regarding current trends and future possibilities including cultural
eco and Indigenous tours and guides.

B5.2.3

Ensure that all infrastructure within
our reserves, including parking,
signage and walkways, is
maintained to a high standard

Annually inspect all infrastructure within
Council reserves to assess maintenance and
upgrade needs.

Ongoing

Inspections and maintenance of Council reserves occurs as
required and scheduled.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B5.2.3

Ensure that all infrastructure within
our reserves, including parking,
signage and walkways, is
maintained to a high standard

Maintain a schedule of works to maintain and
upgrade infrastructure within Council’s
reserves.

Ongoing

Council reserves maintained as scheduled.

B5.2.3

Ensure that all infrastructure within
our reserves, including parking,
signage and walkways, is
maintained to a high standard

Support maintenance of reserves and public
open space that is not owned or managed by
Council

Ongoing

Council has been actively encouraging and supporting other
agencies in managing its reserves (i.e. The Rock Hill).

B5.3

Develop infrastructure to support our tourist sector

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B5.3.1

Explore opportunities to develop
tourism beds within the shire.

Undertake a feasibility review to explore the
accommodation gaps, needs and
opportunities within the shire.

Completed

Extensive accommodation gaps. Farm stays/B&Bs potential, as
does bunk style accommodation for active holidays, particularly at
The Rock. Environmental Department reviewing Development
Program Control to assist with those looking to provide short term
accommodation. Opportunities for long term rental
accommodation for youth, independent living and assisted living
however significant lack of accommodation for those looking to
privately rent houses. Inhibitive in encouraging new residents
unless able to build. Opportunity for Council owned property to be
used as rental properties. Opportunity for building investor to
provide.

B5.3.1

Explore opportunities to develop
tourism beds within the shire.

Ensure that the caravan park is operated and
maintained to provide a clean, convenient and
attractive facility for tourists and longer stay
patrons

Ongoing

Lockhart Caravan Park has been operated and maintained
satisfactorily.
The caravan park has been popular this year.
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B5.4

Develop partnerships that support our tourism industry

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

B5.4.1

Continue involvement in appropriate
regional and state tourism bodies

Ensure appropriate Council representatives
are involved in regional and state groups and
bodies

Completed

Regular attendance and participation at Regional meetings
including Eastern Riverina Arts (Board Member), Riverina
Regional Tourism (elected Board Member to commence
November 2015) and Regional Development Australia including
all networking opportunities. Regular liaison with position
counterparts in neighbouring and nearby LGAs.

B5.4.2

Partner with neighbouring shires to
facilitate the promotion of the region

Partner with Riverina Tourism and
neighbouring Councils to promote the region.

Completed

Working with all Councils in the Eastern Riverina Destination
Management Organisation to promote Lockhart Shire and the
surrounding region. Close liaison and involvement in campaigns
with Riverina Regional Tourism to promote Lockhart Shire and
surrounding region. Involved in Taste Riverina, Come on Home
(Reunite in the Riverina), Riverina Localist campaigns and other.

Pastoral Shadows of Brookong,
Lockhart

Picnic Area, Galore Hill Recreation
Reserve and Lookout, near Lockhart
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3: AN ENVIRONMENT THAT IS RESPECTED AND PROTECTED
C1.

Protected biodiversity and open space

C1.1

Provide excellent nature reserves and protected areas within our community

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C1.1.1

Continue to manage the biodiversity
of Galore Hill and The Rock Hill,
through plantings and pest
management

Undertake annual inspections and spraying of
noxious weeds in Galore Hill.

Ongoing

Galore Hill is inspected and actioned for noxious weeds regularly,
and as required.

C1.1.1

Continue to manage the biodiversity
of Galore Hill and The Rock Hill,
through plantings and pest
management

Undertake annual inspections and treatment
as necessary of feral pests in Galore Hill.

Ongoing

Inspections and treatment occurring as required.
No significant threats identified.

C1.1.1

Continue to manage the biodiversity
of Galore Hill and The Rock Hill,
through plantings and pest
management

Continue to provide ongoing information to
State authorities regarding reported or
identified pest and weed outbreaks within The
Rock Hill reserve.

Ongoing

Inspections and reporting occurring as scheduled/required.
No significant issues to report.

C1.1.4

Promote the protection of our water
catchment and riparian zones

Prepare vegetation studies and associated
management plans for roadside and other
significant areas

Progressing

Vegetation plan progressing. Issues being managed as required.
Community liaison occurring

C1.1.4

Promote the protection of our water
catchment and riparian zones

Support environmental health of our Shire’s
waterways

Ongoing

Inspections of creeks and waterways occurring.
Effluent discharge monitored in accordance with EPA licensing
requirements.

C1.1.4

Promote the protection of our water
catchment and riparian zones

Liaise with relevant groups and agencies to
ensure that all parties are kept up to date in
regards to current programs

Ongoing

Community liaison occurring.
Working with LLS and Fisheries as required.

C1.1.5

Protect the environment by
continual monitoring to detect
possible breaches of relevant
legislation or standards

Promptly investigate and report on matters
considered as having significant
environmental impact

Completed

No significant environmental matters recorded.
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C1.2

Increase the amount of native flora throughout the shire

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C1.2.1

Encourage native plant choices
throughout the community

Provide regular information to the community
via Council’s communications and
publications encouraging native plant choices.

Ongoing

Council provides list of appropriate native species of plants as
requested.

C1.2.2

Increase the native plants used in
community areas throughout the
shire

Develop a policy that plans for native
vegetation use throughout all Council
property.

Ongoing

Council developed native vegetation for street trees.
Council continues to encourage residents/community to plant
native vegetation.

C1.2.2

Increase the native plants used in
community areas throughout the
shire

Continue to assess the most appropriate
street trees for planting in Lockhart Shire and
where appropriate reflect native choices in the
Shire’s Street tree planting plans.

Completed

Council has developed a native trees specification for its street
tree planting.
Street tree planting occurring as budget and resources allows.

C1.4

Decreased occurrence, spread and impact of weeds and pests throughout our shire

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C1.4.1

Implement weed management
practices in response to outbreaks
throughout the Shire and actively
work to prevent outbreaks

Provide information and advice to farmers and
the community about weed control and
prevention on their properties

Ongoing

Weeds Inspector meets and conducts inspections with property
owners regularly or as required.

C1.4.1

Implement weed management
practices in response to outbreaks
throughout the Shire and actively
work to prevent outbreaks

Continue to respond appropriately to
outbreaks of weeds throughout the shire

Ongoing

Regular inspections conducted throughout the Shire.
One significant report this year being White Snails found on road
reserve near Boree Creek.
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C2.

Responsible energy use

C2.1

Ensure that Councils buildings and facilities are environmentally sensitive

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C2.1.1

Where practical improve the energy
efficiency of Council buildings
throughout the shire

Ensure all new Council buildings and facilities
incorporate energy efficient design.

Ongoing

As upgrades occur energy efficiency in design is incorporated.
Council currently researching increase use of solar power at its
high energy use facilities.

C2.1.1

Where practical improve the energy
efficiency of Council buildings
throughout the shire

Ensure that all retrofitting works on existing
Council buildings and facilities incorporate
energy efficient design where practicable

Ongoing

Any modifications include energy efficient design.

C2.3

Ensure responsible development practices are exercised

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C2.3.1

Through the Lockhart Local
Environment Plan and Building
Codes, incorporate environmentally
sustainable design principles &
development specific conditions into
all new residential, rural and
commercial developments and
subdivision plans

Encourage ESD principles & development
specific conditions in new developments by
promotion, appeal & instruction to developers.

Ongoing

DA's assessed in accordance with legislation requirements.

Cycling, Lockhart Shire
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C3.

Sustainable water, waste and transport

C3.1

Improve water saving and re-use practices

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C3.1.2

Continue to explore the feasibility of
water conservation practices
throughout all Council works, and
incorporate water saving and reuse
features to all Council building and
retrofitting projects

Conduct a review of water use practices within
Council works and identify areas for potential
savings and reuse

Ongoing

Water bills regularly checked to ensure consumption is monitored,
and water saving practices implemented where possible.

C3.1.3

Investigate the use of recycled
water on Council’s sporting grounds
and parks.

In co-operation with Riverina Water,
undertake a feasibility study on the use of
recycled water on all the shire’s sporting
grounds and parks.

Progressing

Have not started feasibility study as yet.
Currently working through Section 60 approval process which will
allow to use more recycle water on Council reserves.

Utilise effective waste management throughout the community
Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C3.2.1

Provide efficient and sustainable
waste management practices

Develop and implement a Waste Management
Strategy for the shire that includes strategies
for waste, recycling and roadside litter
removal

Ongoing

Council encourages recycling, minimising waste and reducing
roadside litter.
Council reviewing its kerbside pickup contract to include additional
recycling to reduce waste to landfill.

C3.2.1

Provide efficient and sustainable
waste management practices

Ensure satisfactory collection and disposal of
waste and litter at approved sites in
accordance with legislative requirements, thus
providing a healthy environment for the
community

Ongoing

Garage services implemented and very few complaints.
Service provided performing well.
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C4.

Environmental engagement

C4.2

Foster the communities’ pride in its natural assets

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

C4.2.1

Investigate opportunities to promote
community pride in Lockhart Shire’s
natural assets

Where appropriate provide support and
information to community members who are
involved in environmental projects and
endeavours

Completed

Undertook two events this year
1. Brookong Creek woody weeds removal
2. Tree planting days in Lockhart and The Rock.
Community events not well supported.

C4.2.1

Investigate opportunities to promote
community pride in Lockhart Shire’s
natural assets

Encourage formation of community groups
that actively protect and promote our natural
assets

Ongoing

Council supports community groups as required.

Views from The Rock
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4: INFRASTRUCTURE FOR THE LONG TERM NEEDS OF THE
COMMUNITY
D1.

Infrastructure that facilitates an active community

D1.1

Plan for the sustainable use of transport in townships

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D1.1.1

Continue to implement the Lockhart
Shire Pedestrian and Mobility Plan
that plans for the future
maintenance and development of
pathways throughout the shire

Construct shared walking and cycling paths
that link key community, retail and residential
areas of Lockhart and The Rock

Ongoing

Annual PAMPS programmed completed satisfactorily.

D1.1.1

Continue to implement the Lockhart
Shire Pedestrian and Mobility Plan
that plans for the future
maintenance and development of
pathways throughout the shire

Continue to improve the number of walking
and cycle tracks throughout the Shire –
particularly those that link key tourist areas
and sites

Ongoing

New paths and tracks being constructed in accordance with
PAMPS program.

D1.1.1

Continue to implement the Lockhart
Shire Pedestrian and Mobility Plan
that plans for the future
maintenance and development of
pathways throughout the shire

Continue to maintain the existing footpath
network

Ongoing

Maintenance of footpaths occurring as required.
Very minimal complaints received.

D1.1.1

Continue to implement the Lockhart
Shire Pedestrian and Mobility Plan
that plans for the future
maintenance and development of
pathways throughout the shire

Develop a schedule of works for pathway
development for the next 5 years

Completed

Five year PAMPS program in place.
Two more years of programme to run.

D1.1.2

Promote connected trails and onroad paths for improved community
use

Ensure that all tourist and related promotional
material reference the shire’s trails and
pathway network

Completed

Revised Sculpture and Heritage Trail brochure and Shire
brochures to be downloadable from the website. Introduction of a
“touring route” that encompasses Lockhart , The Rock, Yerong
Creek and Pleasant Hills, supported by sights and attractions on
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment
the way. All Shire attractions added to tourism website, Riverina
Regional Tourism and Destination NSW.

D1.1.2

Promote connected trails and onroad paths for improved community
use

Provide information to local accommodation
and tourist bodies to support the promotion of
the shire’s trails and pathway network

Completed

Regional tourism partners and accommodation providers supplied
with information promoting Shire tourism trails, website and
Facebook used to promote, regular replenishment of Shire
brochures, neighbouring LGAs promote Lockhart Shire
attractions, included in Wagga tourism book.

D1.1.3

Provide effective street lighting
within the villages of the Shire to
support safety and security for
pedestrians and vehicular traffic

Assess and initiate requests for improved or
additional street lighting

Ongoing

Street lighting requested handled when required.
Working with Essential energy on globe replacement programme.

D1.2

Strategically plan for our sports and recreation infrastructure

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D1.2.1

Ensure appropriate provision,
planning and use of all open space
and recreation provisions through
the shire

Develop the Lockhart Shire Strategic
Recreation and Open Space Master Plan

Ongoing

Master plan being developed.

D1.2.1

Ensure appropriate provision,
planning and use of all open space
and recreation provisions through
the shire

Support the development of the Lockhart Gym

Completed

Due to members of the community providing gym and training
program's an application was made to change the gym grant to
funding for an outdoor gym. The TEDO worked with Lockhart
Progress to ensure funding money for outdoor gym was utilised.
Outdoor gym has been installed by Engineering Dept in Walter
Day Park. Project complete.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D1.2.1

Ensure appropriate provision,
planning and use of all open space
and recreation provisions through the
shire

Continue to actively seek funding for the future
upgrade of our Shire’s pools

Progressing

Consultants have provided Asset condition reports of the pools.

D1.2.1

Ensure appropriate provision,
planning and use of all open space
and recreation provisions through the
shire

Improve the standard of sport and recreation
facilities throughout the shire

Ongoing

Council along with Management Committees undertake capital
improvements of sport and rec facilities.
Some major developments occurring at Rec Grounds with
pavilions, netball courts, playing surfaces improvements.

Bubble Soccer, Lockhart Recreation Ground
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D2.

Improved transport safety and accessibility

D2.1

Improve the safety of people on our roads

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D2.1.1

Support safe and easy travel
throughout the shire

Develop and implement a Road Strategic Plan
that contributes to making travel throughout
the Shire easier and safer

Ongoing

Council Transport Assets plan updated.
100% of roads projects completed on time and in budget.

D2.1.3

Provide and maintain efficient and
safe bridge infrastructure throughout
the shire

Prepare and implement a works program for
the repair, maintenance and replacement of
bridges

Ongoing

Bridges/culverts repaired as required.
Inspection program being developed.

D2.1.4

Ensure maintenance, accessibility
and safety of the aerodrome

Regularly maintain the aerodrome

Ongoing

Aerodrome regularly maintained and serviced.
Nil incidents to report.

Osborne-Yerong Creek Road,
Widening Works
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D3.

Vibrant rural planning and development

D3.1

Develop infrastructure that supports growth within our community

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D3.1.1

Provide and maintain efficient
sewage systems that allows for
current and future community
demands

Maintain an accurate condition based sewage
asset register and asset management plan
and fund all necessary maintenance and
renewal works

Ongoing

Conducted condition assessment of infrastructure with report
finalised on status of facilities.
Asset management plan being updated accordingly.

D3.1.1

Provide and maintain efficient
sewage systems that allows for
current and future community
demands

Ensure all new development has efficient
sewage systems included at initial stages

Ongoing

All developments have effective sewerage systems whether town
or on site.

D3.1.1

Provide and maintain efficient
sewage systems that allows for
current and future community
demands

Maintain existing infrastructure to treat and
dispose of effluent

Ongoing

Council treatment plants maintained and operated in accordance
with licence conditions.
Issue with algae blooms at The Rock treatment plant. This has
been dealt with and reported to EPA.

D3.1.3

Ensure guttering and drainage
infrastructure are planned,
maintained and developed to meet
the demands of the community

Complete flood studies for Lockhart and The
Rock

Ongoing

Council into Stage 3 of the process being design of flood
mitigation works.
VPS study completed.

D3.1.3

Ensure guttering and drainage
infrastructure are planned,
maintained and developed to meet
the demands of the community

Complete storm water plans for Lockhart and
The Rock

Ongoing

Stormwater plans are linked with the Flood studies and occurring
in due course.
Asset management of stormwater occurring.

D3.1.3

Ensure guttering and drainage
infrastructure are planned,
maintained and developed to meet
the demands of the community

Develop and maintain a condition based
drainage asset register/asset management
plan and fund necessary maintenance and
renewal works

Progressing

Drainage based asset system being developed. Maintenance
works being undertaken as required.
Data entered into Bizeassets as comes to hand.

D3.1.3

Ensure guttering and drainage
infrastructure are planned,
maintained and developed to meet
the demands of the community

Complete an annual maintenance program for
storm water drainage within the shire within
budget.

Progressing

Maintenance program being developed.
Programme being linked to Council Risk Management Plan.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D3.1.3

Ensure guttering and drainage
infrastructure are planned,
maintained and developed to meet
the demands of the community

Maintain existing kerb and guttering to an
acceptable standard

Ongoing

Kerb and gutter being maintained or replaced as budget allows.

D3.2

Land use that supports the development of our community

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D3.2.1

Clearly define land use
requirements and developments in
line with State Government
Regulations

Continue to implement the Lockhart Shire
Council Local Environment Plan and review
where necessary

Completed

LEP implemented and recent amendment just approved by NSW
Government.

D3.2.1

Clearly define land use
requirements and developments in
line with State Government
Regulations

Continue to administer and review Council’s
Contribution Plan

Completed

New s94A plan completed and implemented.

D3.2.1

Clearly define land use
requirements and developments in
line with State Government
Regulations

Ensure the construction and maintenance of
buildings and other structures within the Shire
comply with appropriate standards.

Ongoing

DA application assessed in accordance with appropriate
standards, Building Codes, and inspections occurring within
regulatory requirements.

D3.2.2

Continue to remain updated on
potential mining and quarry
developments within the Shire and
ensure that all mines, quarries and
pits operate in accordance with
relevant legislation and
development approvals.

Participate in relevant and appropriate
discussions and reviews that relate to the
exploration and development of mining
industries within the shire.

Ongoing

Appropriate meetings and discussions attended when scheduled.
Have attended two information sessions with Councillors in the
last 6 months relating to coal seam gas issues. Also attended a
briefing in conjunction with several Councillors and community
representatives with the new liaison officer for Department of
Minerals and Energy.

D3.2.2

Continue to remain updated on
potential mining and quarry
developments within the Shire and
ensure that all mines, quarries and
pits operate in accordance with

Ensure that all operational quarries, mine and
pits have development consent.

Completed

All Council managed quarries run in accordance with NSW
Government new mines legislation and are registered with
appropriate paperwork in place.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

Operate Council’s gravel quarries in an
effective and environmentally sound manner
to obtain road making materials.

Ongoing

Council gravel quarries operated in accordance with legislation
and management plans.
25,000 cub metres extracted this year.

relevant legislation and
development approvals.
D3.2.2

Continue to remain updated on
potential mining and quarry
developments within the Shire and
ensure that all mines, quarries and
pits operate in accordance with
relevant legislation and
development approvals.

New Toilet Block, The Avenue
The Rock
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D4.

Infrastructure that supports our community identity

D4.1

Provide a public art experience that reflects our community identity

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D4.1.1

Develop a public art strategy that
plans for the acquisition and
installation of public art.

Develop the Lockhart Shire Public Art
Strategy

Completed

Discussions with Eastern Riverina Arts, Arts Council and review of
existing Shire public art strategy. Public Art to tie in with town
themes. Build on the farm art sculpture trail where relevant. Public
art to have benefits to the community where possible. Use as an
attraction to encourage day and overnight visitors.

D4.1.1

Develop a public art strategy that
plans for the acquisition and
installation of public art.

Investigate opportunities for funding public art
development and installation throughout the
Shire

Completed

Discussions with Eastern Riverina Arts, Arts Council and review of
available grants. Liaison with Spirit of the Land and community
groups to encourage opportunities for public art development on a
Shire wide basis. Opportunities for Shire wide sculpture trail, each
town / village with a unique feature - Lockhart has 2 walking trails,
Tootool has sculpture park, The Rock will have the largest
sculpture in the region and Yerong Creek are working on an maze
incorporating art / elements of the land. Pleasant Hills are
considering a sculpture based on relevancy to their village.
Funding for current projects is ongoing.

D4.3

Ensure township identities are consistent

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

D4.3.1

Complete consistent entrance
statements for all access points to
our towns

Implement consistent entrance points as part
of each towns beautification strategy

Not
Progressing

Project on hold as part of signage strategy.
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5: STRONG LEADERSHIP AND SERVICES
E1.

A community that is passionate and engaged in its future

E1.1

Utilise effective community engagement processes

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E1.1.1

Increase community engagement
practices with the community.

Develop the Lockhart Shire Community
Engagement Strategy to support ongoing and
appropriate engagement with the community.

Completed

This strategy is contained within the body of Council's Community
Strategic Plan.

E1.1.1

Increase community engagement
practices with the community.

Continue to improve and expand the use of
technology in Council’s communication with its
community

Ongoing

Maintaining and regularly updating Council's website. Emailing
grant opportunities and information to community groups.

E1.1.1

Increase community engagement
practices with the community.

Continue to develop and distribute Council’s
community newsletter.

Completed

Achieved and will continue to develop the effectiveness of
Council's Newsletter.

E1.1.1

Increase community engagement
practices with the community.

Involve staff in regular community
engagement and community project initiatives.

Ongoing

Community engagement participation incorporated into all
relevant position descriptions. Community engagement is also an
integral part of the daily work routine of many staff members,
along with meetings with community groups as required,
membership of community groups, and assistance to them
through community projects and section 355 Committees.

E1.2

Actively seek strong involvement in State planning for the region

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E1.2.1

Advocate for the appropriate
representation of the needs of the
Lockhart Shire community at a state
level

Continue strong representation on appropriate
state planning and reference committees.

Ongoing

Council represented on the regional planning committee.
Council represented in trial JO Planning technical committee.
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E2.

Accessible and responsive service delivery

E2.1

Represent and acknowledge of the needs, challenges and characteristics of our communities

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E2.1.1

Remain updated and informed on
current demographic and social data
pertaining to the Lockhart Shire
communities

Develop relationships with service providers,
organisations and other levels of government
that support the sharing of demographic and
social data pertaining to the Lockhart Shire.

Completed

Review of studies and results, attendance at workshops,
conferences and meetings, accessing Australian Business
Register for data.
Partially developed on Council’s website. Possibility to link an
accessible database to website to provide comprehensive list
accessible to community. Database would need to be maintained
on a regular basis.

E2.1.1

Remain updated and informed on
current demographic and social data
pertaining to the Lockhart Shire
communities

Actively seek new and updated information
relating to the population of the Lockhart Shire
to inform future planning

Completed

Attended Australian Bureau of Statistics table builder workshop
which allows extensive data searches. Attended Regional
Development Conference.

E2.1.2

Continue to lead and advocate on
key social and community issues

Remain up to date on key social and
community issues that relate to the shire and
its communities and ensure appropriate
advocacy to represent the needs of the
residents of the shire.

Ongoing

Continued role in ensuring Council is up to date on significant
issues that impact on the community. Achieved at local level
through internal meetings with reports, externally through
meetings with community groups and normal interactions,
regionally through REROC, DPC's Regional Leadership Group,
individual interactions with private and government agencies and
networking with adjoining LGA colleagues.

E2.1.3

Regularly provide up to date and
accurate community information to
relevant program and services
providers

Ensure that accurate community information is
passed on to service providers as it becomes
available to Council

Progressing

General information communicated via Newsletter and specific
information sent to relevant agencies & service provider(s).
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E2.2

Improve understanding of the services available for people within the community

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E2.2.1

Regularly promote services and
programs throughout the
community.

Develop an accessible database of programs,
services and service providers that is
accessible by the community.

Completed

Comprehensive list of services, programs and service providers
maintained on the Shire website. Inclusion of services and
programs in the Shire newsletter.

Pleasant Hills Community Hall
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E3.

Productive and beneficial relationships

E3.1

Provide opportunities for relationship building and development

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E3.1.1

Strong and beneficial relationships
between local government and
service providers, other levels of
government and community

Ensure Council staff develop networks and
relationships with service providers and
relevant government bodies.

Ongoing

Professional staff each have involvement with their own regional
networks and often local networks are convened to deal with
specific projects and/or issues. This networking is encouraged
and readily accepted by staff.

E3.1.1

Strong and beneficial relationships
between local government and
service providers, other levels of
government and community

Ensure prompt, courteous service and advice
to all Council customers.

Completed

Achieved with courteous, professional front counter staff and with
other staff providing back up phone support.

E3.1.2

Ensure Council staff and Councillors
participate regularly in professional
development to support high quality
customer service and professional
skills

Ensure attendance at training sessions by
Councillors as required by the Division of
Local Government following each ordinary
election.

Ongoing

Councillors continually informed of available training courses as
they arise.

E3.1.2

Ensure Council staff and Councillors
participate regularly in professional
development to support high quality
customer service and professional
skills

Ensure that all professional Council staff
attend at least one professional development
course per annum.

Progressing

Details are maintained in Council Staff Training Plan.

‘My Waratah’, Cowin Gardens,
Lockhart
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E4.

Strong and effective leadership

E4.2

Plan for the long term sustainability of the shire

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Continue to develop sound financial
management policies and practices that help
ensure Council’s long term financial
sustainability.

Ongoing

Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP) is prepared annually and
reported to Council and community quarterly via Operational Plan
as per Integrated Reporting & Planning Guidelines and provides a
10 year outlook on Council's financial sustainability. Also
supported by other Integrated Reporting & Planning Plans, being
Operational Plan & Delivery Program. Updates are communicated
to Council and the Community via Quarterly Budget Reviews of
the Operational Plan as per Integrated Reporting & Planning
Guidelines.

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Develop and regularly report on long term
financial plans for Council.

Ongoing

Achieved via Quarterly Budget Reviews presented to Council and
the community within 2 months of each quarter.

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Present a professional image of Council in all
corporate and civic settings.

Ongoing

All Council functions planned and delivered in a professional
manner. Staff encouraged to wear appropriate business attire
when attending meetings and functions as a representative of
Council, and are also expected to conduct themselves on a
professional basis on those occasions.

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Set a detailed annual program of works for
within the shire and ensure such works are
scheduled within the budget and appropriate
work plans.

Completed

Works programme completed on time and in budget.

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Continue the development of Asset
Management Strategy and Plans.

Progressing

Council Asset Management Plans (AMP) are progressively being
reviewed and updated.

E4.2.1

Advocate and prepare for the long
term sustainability of our Shire

Continue community consultation regarding
asset maintenance levels and identification of
new projects.

Progressing

Incorporated as part of Council's review and updating of Asset
Management Plans.

E4.2.2

Increase the participation of local
people in local government

Promote and encourage participation in local
government throughout Council’s publications
– in particular in the lead up to Council
elections

Ongoing

Participation encouraged in our publications by presenting our
industry in a good light and celebrating our successes whenever
they occur.
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E5.

A supportive and inclusive community

E5.1

Improve access to quality health, medical, and life-stage relevant services

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E5.1.3

Advocate on behalf of the shire’s
communities in regards to health
planning at a regional level.

Make appropriate representation on behalf of
the community as issues arise.

Ongoing

Interaction with local health providers and provision of local
information to inform health service planning.

E5.2

Ensure our residents can access a high quality education experience

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E5.2.3

Advocate for all our Shire’s primary
schools to stay open.

Continue to advocate for the long term
sustainability of the small schools within the
shire.

Ongoing

On an as required basis.

Tinamba Lane, Lockhart
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E6.

Provision of efficient and cost effective services by Council to the Lockhart Shire Community

E6.1

Provision of excellent leadership and governance within Council

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E6.1.1

Meet all governance and regulatory
requirements in the conduct of
Council’s operations.

Ensure all statutory policies, codes and plans
are adopted by Council and reviewed
regularly.

Progressing

This is an ongoing program and cycle which may be by
notification from Government agencies, community needs and
others.

E6.1.1

Meet all governance and regulatory
requirements in the conduct of
Council’s operations.

Ensure all legislative requirements are
regularly checked for compliance.

Ongoing

Many legislative requirements are notified to council via Office of
Local Government circulars.

E6.1.1

Meet all governance and regulatory
requirements in the conduct of
Council’s operations.

Ensure all leases and licences of Council
owned land and land for which Council is
responsible are renewed as required.

Progressing

Achieved via notifications from Department of Land & Properties,
and Crown Lands.

E6.1.2

Minimise Council’s exposure to risk
and promote a strong risk
management culture within council.

Develop a WH&S Risk Audit Schedule and
checklist.

Progressing

StateCover WHS Self-Audit completed July 2015 (per StateCover
schedule).
Improvements have been made in some areas.
Employees undertaking involvement in risk assessments.
Planning underway for RA Schedule and checklist.
Audit Report from StateCover pending, with updated actions.

E6.1.2

Minimise Council’s exposure to risk
and promote a strong risk
management culture within council.

Create a WH&S Risk Register and update
annually

Progressing

StateWide Audit results pending for progression towards
completion year end 2016.

E6.1.2

Minimise Council’s exposure to risk
and promote a strong risk
management culture within council.

Develop and implement WH&S Risk
Management Plans, Strategies and Audits to
identify and ameliorate risks to council and
staff.

Progressing

Planning discussions have taken place at management level.
Consultation with WHS Committee being undertaken.
Employees involved with risk process.

E6.1.2

Minimise Council’s exposure to risk
and promote a strong risk
management culture within council.

Continue regular back-ups of all
organisational software and data to ensure
that, in the event of an emergency, the
organisation can commence delivery of
services as soon as possible after the event.

Completed

New hardware and software incorporates backup system that
backs up network drives every 60 minutes, which is retained for
10 to 14 days.
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Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E6.1.2

Minimise Council’s exposure to risk
and promote a strong risk
management culture within council.

Establish an organisation wide risk
management framework and business
continuity plans.

Progressing

Discussions undertaken to plan framework and business
continuity.
Business continuity planning session scheduled August 2015.

E6.2

To provide responsible management of knowledge resources

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E6.2.1

Ensure adequate IT systems are in
place to support service delivery
and accountability requirements.

Maintain and develop suitable
communications and IT systems.

Progressing

Facilitated and achieved via up to date server hardware. All staff
desktop computers have access to Office 365.

E6.2.1

Ensure adequate IT systems are in
place to support service delivery
and accountability requirements.

Provide ‘help desk’ service to staff offering
trouble shooting, maintenance and software
upgrades.

Ongoing

Council has third party IT support, which is coordinated by a staff
member who also assists with lower level IT issues.

E6.2.2

Maintain and develop a Records
Management System that meets the
needs of the organisation, the
community and legislative
requirements.

Consider installation of an electronic
document management system.

Progressing

A Records Management Working Group has been established to
review current records management system, with a view to
considering the suitability of an electronic records management
system for Council.

ACDC ‘Rock or Bust’ Album Launch, Nov 2014
The Avenue, The Rock
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E6.3

To provide responsible people management

Strategic
Action Code

Strategic Action

Our Actions

Status

Comment

E6.3.1

Attract and Retain a quality
workforce.

Develop and maintain a full range of Human
Resource Management Information System.

Progressing

Payroll software operational and utilised.
Council does not have a complete HRMIS, however information is
maintained in full through forms, processes, policies, and
personnel files.

E6.3.1

Attract and Retain a quality
workforce.

Biannually update the Lockhart Shire Council
Equal Employment Opportunity Management
Plan.

Not Due To
Start

Plan is due December 2015.

E6.3.1

Attract and Retain a quality
workforce.

Regularly review Organisational Structure for
currency and relevance.

Ongoing

The organisational structure is reviewed as required.

E6.3.1

Attract and Retain a quality
workforce.

Regularly review the salary and performance
system for currency and relativity.

Completed

Review of system completed in line with Award increased at first
full pay July 2015.

E6.3.1

Attract and Retain a quality
workforce.

Take pro-active WH&S measures to minimise
accidents/incidents in the workforce.

Ongoing

Incident/injury reporting is presented to WHS Committee and
MANEX.

The Lagoon, Caravan Park, Lockhart
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